Design and Evaluation of Hydrophilic Matrix System Containing Polyethylene Oxides for the Zero-Order Controlled Delivery of Water-Insoluble Drugs.
The aim of this study was to design a polyethylene oxide (PEO) binary hydrophilic matrix controlled system and investigate the most important influence(s) on the in vitro water-insoluble drug release behavior of this controlled system. Direct-compressed PEO binary matrix tablets were obtained from a variety of low viscosity hydrophilic materials as a sustained agent, using anhydrous drugs as a model drug. Water uptake rate, swelling rate, and erosion rate of matrices were investigated for the evaluation of the PEO hydrophilic matrix systems. The effect of the dose, the solubility of water-insoluble drug, and the rheology of polymers on in vitro release were also discussed. Based on the in vitro release kinetics study, three optimized PEO binary matrices were selected for further research. And, these PEO binary matrices had shown the similar release behavior that had been evaluated by the similarity factor f 2. Further study indicated that they had identical hydration, swelling, and erosion rate. Moreover, rheology study exhibited the similar rheological equation of Herschel-Bulkley and their viscosity was also within the same magnitude. Therefore, viscosity plays the most important role to control drug release compared to other factors in PEO binary matrix system. This research provides fundamental understanding of in vitro drug release of PEO binary hydrophilic matrix tablets and helps pharmaceutical workers to develop a hydrophilic controlled system, which will effectively shorten the process of formulation development by reducing trial-and-error.